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The most complete question-and-answer review for the PANCE and PANRE—now fully revised and updated Lange Q&A Physician Assistant Examination is filled with over 1,300 Q&As that help you gear up for the PANCE and PANRE. All questions appear in the style you will see on the actual exam, and are accompanied by a detailed answer explanation and
references. In addition, each question in this skill-sharpening guide is conveniently organized by organ system or specialty area to help you quickly zero in on areas of strength and weakness. A valuable opening chapter on test-taking skills and techniques provides score-boosting hints on how to best prepare for taking the exam. Also included with the book is access to
one complete online practice test that simulates the test-taking experience. The content of Lange Q&A Physician Assistant Examination is reviewed by a team of PA students for accuracy and relevancy and is organized by organ system and specialty areas of practice. The seventh edition of this first-rate test-prep tool is thoroughly revised with 40% new Q&As. The book
is also redesigned in an eye-catching 2-color layout that enhances readability and review of the material. Taken together, Lange Q&A Physician Assistant Examination has everything you need to ace the PANCE and PANRE. More than 1,300 multiple choice questions with detailed answer explanations and references you will encounter on the national certification and
recertification exams Includes 40% new Q&As, 25 additional illustrations and images, and full-color dermatology images Provides authoritative coverage of internal medicine and surgery subspecialties Companion online practice test for the most thorough preparation possible
Designed as a highly visual and practical resource to be used across the spectrum of lifelong learning, Ballweg's Physician Assistant, 7th Edition, helps you master all the core competencies needed for physician assistant certification, recertification, and clinical practice. It remains the only textbook that covers all aspects of the physician assistant profession, the PA
curriculum, and the PA’s role in clinical practice. Ideal for both students and practicing PAs, it features a succinct, bulleted writing style, convenient tables, practical case studies, and clinical application questions that enable you to master key concepts and clinical applications. Addresses all six physician assistant competencies, as well as providing guidance for the
newly graduated PA entering practice. Includes five new chapters: What Is a Physician Assistant, and How Did We Get Here?, Effective Use of Technology for Patient-Centered Care, Success in the Clinical Year, Transitioning to Practice and Working in Teams, and Finding Your Niche. Features an enhanced focus on content unique to the PA profession that is not
readily found in other resources, more illustrations for today’s visually oriented learners, a more consistent format throughout, and a new emphasis on the appropriate use of social media among healthcare professionals. Provides updated content throughout to reflect the needs of the PA profession, including new content on self-care for the PA to help prevent burnout,
suicide, and other hazards faced by healthcare professionals. Guides students in preparation for each core clinical rotation and common electives, as well as working with special patient populations such as patients experiencing homelessness and patients with disabilities. Includes quick-use resources, such as objectives and key points sections for each chapter, tip
boxes with useful advice, abundant tables and images, and more than 130 updated case studies. Evolve Educator site with an image bank is available to instructors through their Elsevier sales rep or via request at https://evolve.elsevier.com.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from 3rd Party sellers are not guaranteed by the Publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product. Prepare for the rotation exams with the first exam prep resource to cover all of the most commonly tested rotations! Presented in a full-color, concise format, this must-have new book
covers high-yield content from each of the major PA rotations: Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, Pediatrics, OB/GYN, Surgery, Emergency Medicine, and Psychiatry. Featuring 25 practice questions, with an additional 25 available online, for each rotation, this practical solution offers you everything you need for rotation exam success.
Written by a professor of physician assistant programs at two established universities, this study guide is formulated for physician assistant students and practitioners to increase knowledge and retention of important clinical information. While the primary purpose of this book is to serve as a comprehensive review of the material for the Physician Assistant National
Certification Exam (PANCE), it's also a great tool for physician assistant students to understand commonly encountered diseases while on rotations during the clinical year, and as an adjunctive study guide during the didactic year. The book's comprehensible structure maximizes information retention with clear explanations of difficult topics. Visual learning is enhanced
with such features as bold and italicized essential information, easy-to-read tables, and graphs and charts that allow you to compare and contrast topics commonly grouped together on exam questions. Clinical-correlation bullet points help connect related topics in different organ systems. Practicing physician assistants will also find this study guide to be a time-saving
aid in preparing for the recertification exam (PANRE), as well as an excellent quick-reference resource to have on hand in their practice.
The Ultimate Medical Mnemonic Comic Book
Swanson's Family Medicine Review
Pharmacology Cheat Sheets
A Comprehensive Review for the Certification and Recertification Examinations for PAs
The Most Entertaining Way to Study Medicine, Third Edition
Classroom to Clinic Study System
Please note: The CD packaged with this product is no longer compatible with most current operating systems. Pass your PANCE and PANRE exams... guaranteed.* Divided into two sections, Essentials and Performance, this text provides you with exam-style questions, complete with rationales for correct and incorrect answers and
simulated exams so you can practice. The 2nd Edition now features even more questions in the book and on the Mac/PC Compatible CD-ROM. Here is what practicing PAs and students have to say about the 1st Edition... "It is an invaluable asset for anyone who is trying to get ready for the PANCE."--Abraham B., PA-S, University of
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM ..".far more enjoyable way of studying...almost like a game!"--Tamar D., PA-S, Barry University, Saint Petersburg, FL "Enables students of all learning styles to thoroughly prepare for the PANCE and PANRE. Its performance test and answer explanations are encouraging rather than scolding, which allow
the reader not only to build both confidence and momentum, but to also enjoy studying."--Megan R., PA-C *Money-Back Guarantee Money-Back Guarantee If you are a graduate of a Physician Assistant program accredited in the United States, take the PANCE or PANRE examination for the first time, and do not pass after using
Davis's PA Exam Review: Comprehensive Guide to the PANCE and PANRE, you may request a full refund for your purchase. To receive a full refund, return the book, the accompanying CD-ROM, original receipt, a copy of both your official test results notification and your certificate of graduation to the address below. Questions?
Please contact Customer Service at 1-800-323-3555 F.A. Davis Company Customer Service 404-420 North 2nd Street Philadelphia, PA 19123
Prepare for the PANCE exam with this updated and revised resource and NEW digital enhancements! PA Review for the PANCE prepares students for certification (PANCE) and recertification (PANRE) examination. This edition contains concise, streamlined content with practice questions and tables, figures, charts, and graphs that
summarize information for efficient study. *Also included with the Fifth Edition – online access to a NEW enhanced eBook, offering digital resources that will strengthen and reinforce your PANCE and PANRE knowledge.
What is V3? The third edition and new vision of the successful, groundbreaking book Pance Prep Pearls has been optimized to be more comprehensive and more user friendly. It has been updated to include: Easy to follow and redesigned algorithms and charts that help to organize medicine for maximum retention with more
interactive visuals. Essential information for medical examinations, important clinical correlations for clinical rotations and useful material for practicing clinicians. Expanded chapters that are in line with the 2019 blueprint. BOOK A covers Cardiovascular system, Eyes, ears, nose, and throat, Gastrointestinal system, Musculoskeletal
system, Pulmonary system, Reproductive system (male and female).BOOK B covers Dermatologic system, Endocrine system, Genitourinary system (male and female), Hematologic system, Infectious diseases, Neurological system, Psychiatric/behavioral science, Renal system. Be prepared with Pance Prep Pearls!
Oklahoma Notes/Pharmacology, Second Edition, a major revision and expanded update of the first edition, is designed to serve as a study guide for a review of pharmacology preparatory to Part I of the National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) examination. All sections have undergone significant revision. The three sections
comprising the largest components of the volume - on central nervous system drugs, renal/cardiovascular/hematopoietic drugs, and chemotherapy - have been completely reorganized and rewritten. Examination questions in several instances have been updated; new questions have been added and older questions that no longer
appear relevant have been removed.
Physician Assistant Exam Review
PA Review for the PANCE
Theory and Application
Pance Prep Pearls
PANCE Test Practice Questions & Exam Review for the Physician Assistant National Certifying Examination
Physician Assistant Exam For Dummies, with CD
Written by foremost experts in the field, the 3rd Edition of Essential Clinical Procedures presents the latest common diagnostic and treatment-related procedures that you need to know as a physician assistant! Clear and concise, this medical reference book leads you stepby-step through over 70 techniques commonly seen in primary care and specialist settings, equipping you to deliver the best and safest care to your patients. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal
readability. Visualize procedures and other important concepts clearly through over 300 high-quality illustrations. Ensure the safe execution of procedures with a focus on patient preparation and the proper use of instruments, as well as highlighted warnings to alert you
to potential dangers that can occur when performing various treatments. Be fully prepared for any situation with guidance on the possible complications, rationales, and precautions behind many common procedures. Understand the ins and outs of nonprocedural issues,
including informed consent, standard precautions, patient education, and procedure documentation. Get all the hands-on guidance you need to provide safe and effective care to your patients with Essential Clinical Procedures! Understand the "must-know" aspects of the most
commonly seen conditions with a systematic presentation featuring consistent headings and supporting color images. Quickly access core information through high-yield margin notes and consistent formatting across all chapters. Stay abreast of the latest procedures with a
brand-new chapter and images on Reduction of the Shoulder/Finger Subluxations, plus many other updates throughout.
A rigorous “flashcards in a book” review for the Physician Assistant certification and recertification exams Market: physician assistant residents (approx. 4,800 per year); PAs preparing for recertification (5,000 every six years) 4,000 Q&As with only the correct answer
provided Certification and recertification exams are given year round with summer and fall being the most popular times Daniel Thibodeau, MHP, PA-C (Norfolk, VA) is an assistant professor at Eastern Virginia Medical School. Scott H. Plantz, M.D. (Chicago, IL) is an
associate professor at Chicago Medical School.
Physician Assistant Board Review, the well-received and highly organized medical reference book, returns with an updated edition that reflects the material covered in your exams. Whether preparing for the PANCE or PANRE, PAs of all experience levels will appreciate the
concise format and comprehensive coverage of important topics. Well-organized, test-question format simplifies preparation for the boards. Sections covering various test-taking techniques aim to help you increase your score. Concise outline format covers the entire scope
of the PANCE and PANRE. A brand-new section on pharmacology highlights the latest knowledge in the field. Updated psychiatry and cardiac sections reflect new DSM criteria and hypertension guidelines. Over 200 tables and figures provide a visual aid for review. Medicine
eBook is accessible on a variety of devices.
The most complete and thorough review for the PANCE and PANRE – enhanced by a new test-simulating CD-ROM NEW question-packed CD-ROM 1300 Q&As prepare you for what you will see on the national certification and recertification exams Each question is accompanied by a
detailed, referenced answer Organized by specialty area to help you quickly pinpoint your areas of strength and weakness Valuable chapter on test-taking skills and techniques provides score-boosting hints on how to best prepare for and take the exam NEW! Companion CD-ROM
features a complete practice test for the most thorough preparation possible EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO EXCEL! Reviewed by a team of PA students for accuracy and relevancy All questions appear in the style you will see on the actual exam Content is presented in seven logical
sections: Internal Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pediatrics, Pharmacology, Psychiatry, Surgery, and Basic Science and Health Promotion Includes coverage of internal medicine and surgery subspecialties The content you need to ace the PANCE and PANRE: Test-Taking
Skills: Tips and Techniques, Section I - Internal Medicine: Cardiology, Dermatology, Endocrinology, Gastroenterology, Hematology/Oncology, HIV-AIDS, Infectious Disease, Nephrology, Neurology, Pulmonary, Rheumatology, Section II - Obstetrics and Gynecology Section III:
Pediatrics, Section IV - Pharmacology; Section V - Psychiatry; Section VI - Surgery: Emergency Medicine, General and Vascular Surgery, Orthopedics, Otolaryngology, Urology, Section VII - Health Promotion and Disease Promotion, Section VII - PRACTICE TEST, Index
150+ Cartoons and Jokes for Memorizing Medical Concepts
Study Plan and Guide for PANCE and PANRE
Pearls of Wisdom, Fourth Edition
Personal Professor for Clinical Rotations and PANCE/PANRE Review
The Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year Seven-Volume Set
Stories from the Shadows
Contains clinical information and case studies in every chapter, information on complementary and alterative medicine, new and updated full-colour illustrations, new and expanded exercises, a new crossword puzzle in each of the chapters in Part Three, early introduction of drug information that can be applied to subsequent chapters on the systems, a special interest
box in each chapter with information on word derivations and usage, flashcards and an interactive CD-ROM which includes practice tests; word-building exercises; case studies with related questions; labelling exercises; crossword puzzles; template for making additional flashcards; and an audible Pronunciation Guide.
A concise medical reference to recall the steps for performing a history and physical exam. Keep one in the pocket of your white coat for a quick review on the go! Topics include taking a patient's general history, review of systems, head-to-toe physical exam, assessment, and plan.
Thoroughly revised and updated, the most complete family medicine board review guide continues to be the resource of choice for anyone preparing to take the American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) examination. This edition includes dozens of new cases.
Used by physicians, pharmacists, nurses, physician assistants, dentists and medical transcriptionist, the Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia® 2019 Classic Shirt Pocket Edition continues its tradition as the leading portable drug reference to help clinicians make better decisions at point of care.
Essential Clinical Procedures E-Book
Ballweg's Physician Assistant: A Guide to Clinical Practice - E-Book
A Guide for the Physician Assistant
Physician Assistant Board Review
Davis's PA Exam Review
Mastering the 12-Lead EKG, Second Edition

Finally, studying is fun. Medcomic's combination of art, humor, and medicine makes it easy to recall information and pass exams.
In Surviving PA School, you'll learn from John Bielinski, Jr.-PA, PA school instructor, acclaimed national lecturer, and founder of CME4LIFE-about the ins and outs of every phase of PA school. He'll give you the vital information, honest advice, and practical tips.
“Flawless execution of concept...Takes clinical practice and experience and brings it into the classroom...This book is for the EKG novice to one who just needs a great review text.” -Gwen Ferdinand-Jacob, DHSc, MPAS, PA-C Executive Director, Director Physician Assistant Program, Kansas State University Mastering the 12-Lead EKG, Second Edition is the only book to boil down
the complexity of learning EKG interpretation into an engaging and approachable tool. This resource uses a step-by-step systematic method, real-world clinical applications, and abundant practice opportunities to teach everything students need to know to provide expert, quality care. The second edition is greatly enhanced with abundant exercises that apply and reinforce
chapter concepts. With a clear, approachable writing style, the book delivers extensive opportunities for learning, taking students from the beginning of their EKG journey through mastery of the 12 lead. Woven throughout each chapter is an algorithmic method for mastering EKG interpretation that fosters retention of the content. Hand-drawn illustrations will keep you engaged
as you learn everything you need to know about EKGs, beginning with anatomy and physiology and closing with the latest important 12-lead EKG topics. You will have hundreds of opportunities to practice and apply your knowledge through interpreting sample EKG strips, case studies, and fill-in-the-blank questions. New to the Second Edition: Incorporates over 360 exercises
that apply and reinforce chapter concepts Offers hundreds of practice opportunities including EKG strip interpretation, case studies, and questions with detailed explanations Key Features: Utilizes a conversational writing style and abundant images, including more than 500 EKG strips and over 120 illustrations Applies a step-by-step algorithmic method for interpreting 12-lead
EKGs Presents real-world examples to connect complex clinical concepts Provides online answers with detailed explanations of important concepts Delivers both the breadth and depth that health care professionals need to provide quality patient care
A medical study and review guide for the PANCE, PANRE & general medical examinations. The second edition to the successful, groundbreaking book PANCE PREP PEARLS has been updated to include: Easy to follow algorithms and charts on high-yield medical information, expanded chapters & useful mnemonics. It covers essential information needed to ACE medical
examinations as well as for clinical use. High-yield information packed into one essential book.
Reflections of a Street Doctor
Medcomic
An Illustrated Guide
LANGE Q&A Physician Assistant Examination, Seventh Edition
Secrets You Must Unlock to Excel as a Physician Assistant Student
Focused Review for the PANCE and PANRE

Completely revised and updated, with a totally new look! The previous edition of this book is The Ultimate Medical Mnemonic Comic Book: Color Version (ISBN 978-1532726217) The Ultimate Medical Mnemonic Comic Book combines mnemonics, over 150 cartoons, bullet points, and humor to review and retain important medical information. Whether you’re a medical
student, physician, physician assistant, nurse, student, or other health care professional, you need to access a vast wealth of information quickly and accurately. From the finer points of human physiology to differential diagnoses, pharmacology, and complex medical procedures, you’re expected to have the facts you need, when you need them. Memorizing and retaining
so much information is a gargantuan task. Health care professors Dwayne A. Williams and Isaak. N. Yakubov are here to help with hundreds of health care–related memory aids. While not intended to be a sole source of information, Williams and Yakubov’s work offers a lighthearted but effective supplement to traditional textbooks. Clever mnemonics and funny wordplay
stick in your head, while cartoons offer memory anchors for visual learners. The Ultimate Medical Mnemonic Comic Book adds entertainment and laughter to what would otherwise be a grueling test of memory. Whether you’re still studying or just need a quick mental refresher, The Ultimate Medical Mnemonic Comic Book helps you learn and retain the knowledge you
need to succeed in your chosen health care career.
Pance Prep PearlsDwayne A. WilliamsPance Prep PearlsCreateSpace
This study guide for the Physician Assistant National Certifying Exam (PANCE) and the Physician Assistant National Recertifying Exam (PANRE) includes content reviews and practice tests as well as an interactive CD, flashcards and a digital slide show. Original.
Using the popular JAAPA Quick Recertification Series (QRS) format developed by PAs for PAs, this unique review presents up-to-date coverage of all certification and recertification topics, including preventive medicine, identification and treatment of illness, and diagnostic testing, accompanied by pre-and post-tests that help readers easily assess their knowledge and
target areas for further study. This approach, designed by learning experts in partnership with leading clinicians and PA faculty, has been used successfully for more than a decade and is tailored for PAs. Combined with hands-on study tools and proven techniques to maximize learning and test-taking, this resource not only prepares students and PAs for success on the
PANCE and PANRE but helps users self-assess their baseline knowledge and save time in preparation for any exam.
Certification and Recertification E-Book
Ethics and Professionalism
The PA Rotation Exam Review
PANCE Exam Review for the Physician Assistant National Certifying Examination
Surviving PA School
Lange Q&A Physician Assistant Examination, Sixth Edition
Endorsed by the American Academy of PAs (AAPA) and the Physician Assistant Education Association (PAEA), A Comprehensive Review for the Certification and Recertification Examinations for PAs is a trusted resource for mastering the core information you need to know to pass
the Physician Assistant National Certifying Exam (PANCE) or the Physician Assistant National Recertifying Exam (PANRE). The most complete resource of its kind, this updated edition reflects the latest developments in the field and features engaging study tools, review
questions, and new quick-review Pearls to reinforce your knowledge, guide your studying, and increase test-taking confidence.
Be prepared for classroom, clerkship exams, PANCE, PANRE, and recertification! Are you feeling overwhelmed by the seemingly huge amount of information you need to master? Turn to this integrated learning system designed by PA educators for PA students and practicing PAs.
Health Sciences & Professions
Entering its 6th edition, Physician Assistant: A Guide to Clinical Practice is the only text that covers all aspects of the physician assistant profession, the PA curriculum, and the PA’s role in clinical practice. It is designed as a highly visual and practical resource
to be used across the spectrum of lifelong learning, enabling students and practicing PAs to thrive in a rapidly changing health care system. Teaches how to prepare for each core clinical rotation and common electives, as well as how to work with atypical patient
populations such as homeless patients and patients with disabilities. A succinct, bulleted writing style; convenient tables; practical case studies; and clinical application questions throughout enable you to master key concepts and clinical applications. Helps you master
all the core competencies needed for certification or recertification. Addresses all six Physician Assistant Competencies, as well as providing guidance for the newly graduated PA entering practice. Includes quick-use resources, such as objectives and key points sections
for each chapter, tip boxes with useful advice, abundant tables and images, and 134 updated case studies. Features chapters for the 7 core clinical rotations and 5 common electives, with key guidance on how to prepare effectively and what to expect. Provides updated health
policy information, expanded information about international programs, cultural competencies, and pearls and pitfalls on working internationally as a PA. Outlines the basic principles of Interprofessional Education – an important new trend in medical education nationally.
New chapters cover: Maximizing Your Education, Future of the Profession, Principles of PA Education, Managing Stress and Burnout, and many other topics.
A Comprehensive Review For the Certification and Recertification Examinations for Physician Assistants
A Study Guide for Physician Assistants
Policy and Practice
Sparkson's Illustrated Guide to ECG Interpretation
Cases in Clinical Medicine
PANCE Secrets Study Guide
"Published in collaboration with AAPA and PAEA."
A concise, no fluff pharmacology study guide for physician assistants.
During a typical office visit, a provider has approximately fifteen minutes to interview, examine, diagnose, and appropriately treat each patient. The History and Physical Examination Workbook: A Common Sense Approach, is a must-have resource for developing these skills. Providing clinical practice in the art of performing H and Ps through
the use of flow models, this workbook encourages students to avoid memorization and develop a logical approach to patients’ chief complaints by allowing them to partner up as patient and
Provide safe and effective care to every patient with the fully revised 4th Edition of Essential Clinical Procedures. Written by experts in the field, this widely used reference shows you step by step how to perform more than 70 of the most common diagnostic and treatment-related procedures in today’s primary care and specialist settings.
You’ll find clear, concise coverage of the skills you need to know, including new and advanced procedures and new procedure videos. Covers patient preparation, the proper use of instruments, and potential dangers and complications involved in common procedures, as well as nonprocedural issues such as informed consent, standard
precautions, patient education, and procedure documentation. Includes new chapters on Point-of-Care Ultrasound and Ring Removal, as well as 35 new procedure videos. Features significantly revised content on cryosurgery • injection techniques • arterial puncture • shoulder/finger subluxations • sterile technique • outpatient coding •
casting and splinting • blood cultures • standard precautions • and more. Contains more than 200 high-quality illustrations, including updated images of office pulmonary function testing and wound closure. Uses a consistently formatted presentation to help you find information quickly. Reflects the latest evidence-based protocols and
national and international guidelines throughout.
An Introduction to Contemporary Work Psychology
Tarascon Pocket Pharmacopoeia 2019 Classic Shirt-Pocket Edition
A Problem-oriented Approach
Pance Prep Pearls V3 - Part B
The History and Physical Examination Workbook: A Common Sense Approach
Pharmacology

***Includes Practice Test Questions*** PANCE Secrets helps you ace the Physician Assistant National Certifying Examination, without weeks and months of endless studying. Our comprehensive PANCE Secrets study guide is written by our exam experts, who painstakingly researched every topic and concept that you need to know to ace your
test. Our original research reveals specific weaknesses that you can exploit to increase your exam score more than you've ever imagined. PANCE Secrets includes: The 5 Secret Keys to PANCE Exam Success: Time is Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare, Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself;
A comprehensive General Strategy review including: Make Predictions, Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid Information, Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions, Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes, Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New Information, Time
Management, Contextual Clues, Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection, Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer Choice Families; A comprehensive Content review including: Dilated Cardiomyopathy, Atrial Fibrillation, Paroxysmal Supraventricular Tachycardia, Bundle Branch Block,
Patent Ductus Arteriosus, Tetralogy Of Fallot, Beta-Blockers, Ace Inhibitors, Angiotensin-Receptor Blockers, Orthostatic Hypotension, Cardiogenic Shock, Prinzmetal's Variant Angina Pectoris, Arterial Thrombosis, Acute Bronchitis, Acute Epiglottitis, Pertussis, Tuberculosis, Pneumonia, Bronchogenic Carcinoma, Sarcoidosis, Hyaline
Membrane Disease, Hyperparathyroidism, Hypoparathyroidism, Graves' Disease, Hashimoto's Thyroiditis, Subacute Thyroiditis, Cushing's Syndrome, Blepharitis, Chalazion, Conjunctivitis, Treatment Of Dacryocystitis, Ectropion And Entropion, Hordeolum, Treatment Of Macular Degeneration, and much more...
“A lifesaver – not just for PA students, but for faculty and administrators trying our best to prepare them. Perfect for students to read and use on rotation.” – James Van Rhee, MS, PA-C, DFAAPA, Program Director, Yale Physician Assistant Online Program Everything you’ll need for your clinical rotations in one handy and affordable set! Hit the
ground running as you undertake your required clinical rotations with the quick-access, 7-volume pocket-sized set, The Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year. Written by PA educators experienced in these specialty areas, this first-of-its-kind series covers all 7 clinical rotations including Family Medicine, Internal Medicine,
Emergency Medicine, Pediatrics, Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Behavioral Health. Brimming with pithy information on the precise knowledge and duties required of a physician assistant, you will learn about practice settings, equipment, exam techniques, frequently encountered disease entities, commonly ordered studies and
medications, procedures, and more! Small enough to fit in your lab coat pocket for on-the-spot reference, each consistently organized guide delivers brief bulleted content with handy tables and figures to promote quick learning and retention. You’ll also find useful examples of pertinent documentation for each specialty along with clinical
pearls that deliver savvy pointers from the experts. Key Features: Delivers a pocket-size overview of the precise knowledge and duties required for each clinical rotation Offers consistently organized, quick-access, bulleted content for all seven rotations Describes common clinical presentations, disease entities, and procedures Presents key
diagnostic studies and their indications Reflects the 2019 NCCPA PANCE blueprint Includes bonus digital chapters with guided case studies to help reinforce clinical reasoning and rotation exam-style questions with remediating rationales Set includes: The Physician Assistant Student’s Guide to the Clinical Year: Family Medicine Internal
Medicine Emergency Medicine Pediatrics Surgery OB/GYN Behavioral Medicine
This book aims to remain as the definitive book on the physician assistant profession both in the US and overseas. It is the textbook for scholars and students alike to reference and use both in the classroom and in general practice. The scope is broad and encompasses all of the literature that has shaped the PA profession and is also
provides in-depth information on areas of scholarly activity such as PA education, PA legislation, and the economics of PA practice. All accredited PA programs are required to teach a course or provide course material on the PA profession itself, and our reviewers believe this to be an ideal book for this material.
This is the first comprehensive overview of work psychology, with coverage of classic models, current theories, and contemporary issues affecting the 21st-century worker. Examines the positive aspects of work–motivation, performance, creativity, and engagement—instead of focusing only on adverse effects Edited by leaders in the field
with chapters written by a global team of experts from the US, UK, Europe, and Australia Discusses topics such as safety at work, technology, working times, work-family interaction, working in teams , recovery, job demands and job resources, and sickness absence Suitable for advanced courses focused on work psychology as a sub
discipline of work and organizational psychology Didactic features include questions for discussion, boxes with practical applications, further reading sections, and a glossary
Pance Prep Pearls 2nd Edition
PANCE Flashcard Study System
The JAAPA QRS Review for Pas
Pocket H&P
Physician Assistant: A Guide to Clinical Practice E-Book
Dr. O'Connell's collection of stories and essays, written during thirty years of caring for homeless persons in Boston, gently illuminates the humanity and raw courage of those who struggle to survive and find meaning and hope while living on the streets.
A state-of-the-art resource with everything you need for fast ECG interpretation!
The “first of its kind”—a case-based ethics text designed specifically for PAs!
Dwayne A. Williams
Physician Assistants
Medical Terminology
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